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ANARCHY GRIPS WHOLE SECTIONS OF AUSTRIA
J A

*********************»»»,s aBankhead Act Muy Be Scrapped As Result Os Short Cotton Crot>
DROUGHT EXTENDS

ITS KILLING HEAT
INTO DEEP SOUTH

J

Texas ard Oklahoma, Big
Cotton Growing States,

Already Hard Hit
by Dry Weather

CATTLE BUYING TO
BE MUCH ENLARGED

Four and Possibly Seven
MillionHead To Be Bought
With Less Than Two Mil-
lion Taken So Far; Effort
To Aid Farmer To Con-
tinue, Wallace Asserts

Washington, July 27. (ZP) Out of
th' dust and misery of the nation’s
woDrst drought ar se today the pos-

sibility that the Bankhead act, in-

holbing compulsory reduction of the
cotton crip, may be scrapped. The
di ought has been eqtending its killing

reign into the South, <otably Texas

a;,d Oklahoma. This has led officials
tc, wonder whether the crop would not
h> reduced ,'ven lower than the 10,-
'6O 251 hales permitted under the
Bnnkhead act.

At the same time an enormous ex-

pansion of the government’s cattle
buying program is planned. Secretary
Wallace declared “we expect to buy at

least 1000,000 cattle and possibly 7,-
000.000. The government has already

bought 1500,000 to save them from
death byt hirst and starvation.'',

Wallace predicted the AAA’s gen-
eral effort to aid the farmer or some
similar plan “will continue, regardless
of any change in administration —or
there will be disaster again.”

foes olio deal
TRUST ROOSEVELT

That’s Why Security Mar-
kets Are Insensitive to

U. S. Events
By LESLIE EICHEL

Nc-w York, July 27. (CP)— Security
markets are becoming peculiarly sen-

sitive to European developments—-
but rarely reflect American develop-
ments. There is a reason. Rebolu-
? ion—reactionary revolution —is look-
ed for in Europe. The United States,

on the other hand, is seen “safe” in
the hands of Franklin D. Roosevelt.

A panic would ensue in the United
States if anything should happen to

President Roosevelt, some men say.

Even the men w*ho oppose the New
ovpfy a tep of the way are fear-

ful with Mr. Roosevelt out of the
’¦vupuy. They believe he stands as the
rhuf sv.nnort of the order which has
triad® and preserbed them.

'? the ame time, however, the

business forces which oppose the New
Deal are not letting up in their op-

po«iiion an iota. Indeed, they are

strengthening their breastworks.
• ? •

Fraction Abroad
The calling of National Guard every

few days now is producing an effect
abroad that Americans are combat-
tir.g a rebolution,

Europeans cannot conceive that the
‘mops called are National Guardsmen
• that they are not part of a regular
army.

The Roosevelt administration has

indicated that it frowns upon such
vse of National Guardsmen. Concil-

<Continued on Page Three.)

European Powers Ready to Act to Preserve Austrian Freedom VIENNAPREPARING
DEFENSES AGAINST
ATTACKS BY NAZIS

Important Government
Buildings in Capital
Heavily Guarded By

Heimwehr Soldiers

ASK MORE TROOPS
IN THE PROVINCES

Thousands Are Reported To
Have Been Killed and
Wounded in Disturbances
Since Outbreak Occurred
Wednesday; Fascist Offi-
cials Face Crisis Calmly

Leizen, Austria, July 27. (AT)—
Government troops at noon today
gained control of phyrn Pass in a
battle against Nazis, which had
lasted since 2 p. m. Wednesdaq.
Eighteen men wtere killed.

The battle began when armetf
Nazis tried to block the pass, am-
bushing an army battalion and
several auxiliary forces, entering
Ennstal, Styria, from Upper Aus-
tria.

(Copyright gy The Associated Press)
Vienna, July 27. (£>)—The Austrian

government afternoon began
feverish preparations for the defense
of the capital city.

W|hole sections of the country were
reported in a state approximating
anarchy.

In Vienna itself, heavy cordons of
Fascist heimwehr troops were drawfln
around the district which embraced
most important government buildings.

Machine gun, companies mounted
their weapons on the roof the “Hoch-
haus”, Vienna’s skyscraper, giving the
guns a position of command over the
federal chancellory, on the Balfhaus-
platz.

All government buildings were hur-
ried supplied with candles as an evi-
dence of fear that tne electric supply
may be cut off.

At heimwehr headquarters in the
closely guard Renngasse, petitions for

reinforcements were constantly arriv-
ing from Karinthia.

The ast SOS message made an urg-
ent demand that all men available be
sent immediately to Karinthia, where
the Nazis apparently were making gig
gains.

Officers in the beilnr.wehi headquuv
ters estimated that 180 heimwehr men
had been klled in Austria by last mid-

<ContinuocT on Page Five.)

COMMUNISTS EYED
AT MINNEAPOLIS

Employers Refuse To Deal
With Strikers Inspired

by the Reds
Minneapolis, Minn., July 27. (JP)— ¦

Employers rejected a suggestion that
they reconsider the refusal of pease
terms advanced by the Federal media-
tors in the truck drivers’ strike today
as Federal officials turned inquisi-
torial eyes on two suspected commun-
ists linked by police with the strike.

Reiterating their previous answer
they would not “deal with commun-
ists”, the employers advised the Reb.
Francis Haas and E. H. Dinnagan,
mediators, they would not enter into
arbitration with the wage scale fixed
in advance. |
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Concerted action by other European powers to prevent Austria from being made a
German dependency by a Nazi coup is indicated, following “putsch” in which Emil Fey
(1), minister of safety, and Chancellor Engelbert Dollfuss (2) were captured and the
latter killed in the Chancellory ih Vienna, before which a crowd of demonstrators is 9

shown. Kurt Schuschnigg (8) became acting chancellor and President Miklas (4), and
Dr. Anton Rintelen (5), Nazi leader, became principal actors in the drama staged to the
accompaniment of rattling machine guns. A machine gunner is seen on duty at a Vienna
street corner as shadow of Hitler (right) influence in Austrian affairs lengthens.

(Central Preet)

Radicalism Being Curbed
As Pendulum Swings Back
Babson Believes World Moving Again Toward The

“Right”; People Will Fin d the CCC, TVA, HOLC,
FERA, Etc., Have AllT urned Out To Be lOU’s

By ROGER W. BABSON
(Copyright, 1934, Publishers Fi-

ancial Bureau Inc;

Babson Park, Mass., July 27.—A
prominent preacher has recently quot-
ed me as saying: “Capitalism is

dead!” Os course, I never said nor
thought this. To believe this would
be to believe that the world has been
turned upside. down. The principle
of capitaism—the desire to acquire
and hold real property—is inborn in

the human race. It has existed since
the world began and it would be a
brave soothsayer who would dare pre-

dict its complete elimination. '

World War Blow to Capitalism
Capitalism as a system has had its

ups and downs throughout the cen-
turies just as art, literature, demo-
cracy and religion have had their

1368 Dead
AsDrought
Is Halted

(By The Associated Press)

Scorching heat nas been routed
after killing 1,368 persons.

Cool breezes swept rains into
most sections yesterday and today,
but, while they brought a sharp

•flrop in heat fatalities, they af-

forded no material aid the drought
ravaged farm area.

In the Pacific southwest, how-
eber, where a new heat wabe
started, thermometers went up to

110 degrees. Readings were high
too, along the Atlantic coast.

periods of strength and weakness.
iWith the Renaissance and Reforma-
tion after the Middle Ages, with the
discovery of the New World, and
with the invention of stock companies,
capitalism increased in power very
rapidly. It reached its peak in this
country some years ago, and has since
been subject to terrific blows. One
of these blows, resulting front the
World War, has been witnessed by the
present generation, ( It started in Rus-
sia, spread over Europe, and crossed
the seas to America.

It, however, is foolish to think of
capitalism as being dead even in Rus-
sia: while in Austria, Germany, Italy,
Australia and other nations, all at-
tempts to kill it have been checked by

(Continued on Page Two.)

HEWVENSIf
TO OPPOSE BAILEY

Former Legion Head Said
To Be Ready To Make

an Announcement
In the S»« Walter Hotel.
Daily Dfapntch Biftrai

BY J. C. BASKERVILL

Raleigh, July 27. Ex-National
American Legion Commander Henry

L. Stevens, of Warsaw, is going to do
the running for the nited States Sen-
ate against Josiah William Bailey,
continuing reports say.

There was a Duplin delegation in
Raleigh yesterday evening. Members
of it think Mr. Stevens has about
made his mind. To date there have

been many suggestions of possible
candidacies. The proponents of the
opposition were looking for a runner.

Former Lieutenant Governor R. T.
Fountain has shown considerable in-
terest in the race and when last in-
terbiewed on the subject said he
neither has said he would nor would
not try to beat Mr. Bailey. Governor
Ehringhaus apparently has no interest
at all in it. That eaves the East with

uncertain candidates. But the Duplin
people say they have been talking with
Mr. Stevens, w|ho impressed them as
about to make a decision.

It is known here that Senator
Bailey would havep rovided at least
two good Washington appointments

for Mr. Stevens had the Warsaw
lawyer been willing to accept them.
By declining to accept these offers
Mr. Stebens left himself free to con
test with Mr. Bailey and without at-

(Continued on Page Two)

Dillinger’s Face-Lifting
Doctor And Girl Taken

Chicago, July 27. (TP)—John Dtlling-
er’8 last sweetheart and the plastic
surgeon who sought to conceal the
*ang chief’s identity tn a face-lifting
°P' ration, were reported held by Fed-
eral agents today.

Samuel P. Cowley, acting head of
’he Department of Justice investigat-
ing branch here, did not deny that
oth had joined Mrs. Anna Sage, the
woman in red” who accompanied

'Binger and his girl friend the night
-3 was y.air. in custody. He merely

refused to comment on the develop-

ments. 1
The sWetheart, Polly Hamilton

Keele, was reported to have surrend-

ered, but the manner of the doctor’s

purported apprehension was not made

public.
Officials declined to discuss the

possibility that the Keele girl was the

woman who led the agents to James

Probasco was seized and surgicent in-

struments were found. Probasco later
committeed suicide.

Terrorists
Threatening

Paris Again
“Three Judges of
Hell” Believed Re-
sponsible for Sub-
way Blast Fatality
Paris, July 28. (TP) —The “three

judges of hell”—mad bombers who
habe terrorized the French capital—-
were believed by police to be respen-
a Montparnasse subway station today,
which killed the stationmaster and in-
jured two passenger.

A conductor in a “first class” coach
found an inneent Iking package lying
on a seat. At the Montparnasse sta-
tion. where two subway lines intersect,
he turned it over to the station masteb
to be sent to the lost package office.
The train pulled out, and just as the
station master was examining the
pacakage the bomgs inside exploded.
He was killed. Two subway riders
were injured. /

The episode was the first subway
blast in a long series of bombings at-
tributed to the unidentified person
for whom police have sought for
months past and who signed notes at-
tached to their bombs: “The three
judges of hell.’’

State Drys
Resentful

Os Article
No Disposition How-

ever, To Call to Mat
Writer in Collier’s
Weekly

Dally Diapateh Bnreaa,
In the Sir Walter Hotel.

BY J. C. IDSKEnviLL.
Raeigh, July 27.—United drys who

are so resentful of the recent Collier’s
Weekly story on liquor conditions in
North Carolina are not disposed to
send for Owen P. White, who jwptp
the “Carolina Moon” article and make
him tell what he knows under “ad
testificandum” processes.

One often reads articles almost as

HJortinuAd m* Page Five.)

WEATHER
FOR NORTH CAROLINA

Local thundershowers tonight
and Saturday; notm uch change
in temperature.

Compromise Agreements In
Strike Disputes Rejected

Stockyard Workers Refuse Terms; Martial Law Con-
tinues in Minneapolis Truck Drivers’ Strike; San

Francisco Trouble Is Practically At An End

(By The Associated Press)
Martial law—the first ever declared

inMinnesota —prevailed over the strike
in Minneapolis truck drivers today as
Federal mediators drew> up a new
statement on settlement terms.

With business at a standstill, strik-
ing livestock handlers at the Chicago
union stock yards turned down a
“compromise proposal” of the em-
ployers. New negotiations were ex-
pected today in an attempt to effect
a settlement.

Ringling’s
Show Hit
By Fever

Detroit, Mich., <lfcly 27. (TP) —The city
health department disclosedtoday that
77 performers, trainers and other em-
ployees of the Ringling Brothers and
Barnum and Bailey combined circus
are in \ hospital here, at least ten of
them suffering from typhoid fever,
and the others suspected of having the
disease.

The circus closed a three-day en-
gagement here Tuesday night and
moved to other Michigan cities today.
It came into Michigan from Toledo
last week.

Dr. Fred M. Meade, of the city’s
board of health, said that spectators
were not exposing themselves to the
disease by attending the circus.

THIS MANW
IN FUTURE SECURE

Replies to Roosevelt Ques-
tionnaire in Comparison

of His Condition

By CHARLES P. STEWART
Washington, July 27—(CP) —Among

the many kindly readers I am indebt-
ed to for answers to my recent ques-

tionnaire, borrowed from President

Roosevelt’s last radio talk before his

departure for Hawaii, the prize opti-
mist is a hotel man in the far south-
west, who, acknowleding in order the

first four Presidential queries (I—Are

you better off than a year ago? 2—Are
your debts less burdensome? 3—ls
your bank account more secure? 4
Are your working conditions better?)

(Continued Page Five.)

On the Pacific coast settlement was
announced in the street car strike,
last vestige] of the San Francisco
general strike, and the meditation
board considered a plan to return 12,-
000 striking longshoremen to the
docks by Monday.

The National Steel Labor Board an-
nounced a “satisfactory aeftoted” has
been reached in its first case, the dis-
pute between the Republic Steel Cor-
poration and the Amalgamated Asso-
ciation of Iron, Steel and Tin Workers.

KERRSCOTTMIGHf
OPPOSEMR. GRAHAM
Farm Group at State College

Next Week To Deter-
mine His Move

Dally Diapatck Bnreni,
In the Sir Walter Hotel.

BY J. BASKERVILL.
When the North Carolina farmers

and farm women meet here next week
in their annual convention, sentiment
is expected to take such shape as td
determine for W. Kerr Scott, past
master of the North Carolina Grange,
whether he will make the fight in
1936 to defeat Commissioner W. A.

Graham of the department of agricul-
ture for renomination.

Mr. Scott admits that he would like
to run. But one thing stands in the

way, he says, and that is money. He
would not. enjoy hocking his home to
get the necessary money. He realizes
that to beat Commissioner Graham
one must' beat a wihole family, the
Grahams eberywhere. If is one of
the jokes of the situation that Mr.

/Continued on Rage Three.)

Tobacco Growers
Talk Agreements

Washington, July 27. (TP)—A private
discussion was begun here today
among flue-cured tobacco growers

and buyers with the Farm Adminis-
tration officials concerning a propos-
ed marketing agreement for this year.

Recently buyers met with AAA offi-
cials, and, after an all-day talk were
represented as believing no agreement

was necessary this year v They were
quoted by as

saying it appeared that the farmer

would babe “no stake in such* An

agreement,’’ as the prospects were he
would be assured or parity prices
prices without it. i

Today’s conference was called to get
the farmers’ viewpoint, with growers
from the Carolinas, Georgia and Vir-
ginia invited.

AAA executives, however, have
made no secret of the fact that they
doubt an agreement will be necessary.
It has been understood they are not
going to be insistent upon one, barring
unforeseen contingencies.


